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He always studies after dinner 

Franco is never late for his class.

The weather here is not very good. It often rains.

Observe the frequency adverb and the verb in the examples

We are usually ready for exams, but today we had too much to do.



Is the frequency adverb after or before the verb?

He always studies after dinner 
Algebra class usually starts at 11:00, but today it starts at 10:30.

The weather here is not very good. It often rains.

___________ other verbs.Before

Franco is never late for his class.

We are usually ready for exams, but today we had too much to do.

__________ the verb TO BE.After



I always help the other students. 
My brother usually comes late to school. 
Jenny and Susan often study in the library after class.

I am always a good student. 
My brother is usually late to school. 
Jenny and Susan are often in the library after class. 

More examples

Other verbs

Verb to be



My brother does my homework.  [USUALLY]

Jack, you are late to class! [OFTEN]

Sara is on time to class. [RARELY]

Your friends go to the movies on Saturday. [USUALLY]

My English class starts a little bit late. [OFTEN]

Elizabeth is a good student. [SOMETIMES]

University students go to parties on Saturday nights. [NEVER]

Jason is a flirt with girls. [USUALLY]

Write the frequency adverb in the correct place.



My brother USUALLY does my homework. 

Jack, you are OFTEN late to class! 

Sara is RARELY on time to class.

Your friends USUALLY go to the movies on Saturday. 

My English class OFTEN starts a little bit late. 

Elizabeth is SOMETIMES a good student. 

University students NEVER go to parties on Saturday nights. 

Jason is USUALLY a flirt with girls. 


